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MACDONALD IS DEAD.

Fell Asleep Snrronnded by His
Family and Friends.

THE BELLS OF CANADA TOLLING.

To B* Given ? Rials Funeral- Achieve-

ment* of the Statesman * Long

Public Life.

OTTAWA, Juno 6.?Sir John A. Macdon-
ald is no more. Tho distinguished states-
mas, who boo guided the political desti-
nies of Canada for nearly half a century
passed peacefully away at 10:15 tonight,
surrounded by his entire household. Lady
Maedonald, who bore up so bravely dur-
ing the fatal illness, is now prostrated
with grief. All the church bells are toll-
ing, and thousands of citisens are express-
ing deep regret et the premier's demise.
For hours the members of the household
have been watching et the bedside, wait-
ing to see life deport.

Although physioians declared last night
that Sir John would not survive until
morning, they had not mad* allowance for
hie marvelous vitality. He had lost con-
sciousness thirty hours ago, and had taken
none risbmont since, save small quantities
ofcha ipagne, which was administered with
difficulty. Tho premier, sick unto death,
kept up the unequal struggle until after 10
o'clock tonight. For days he had resisted
the inevitable by the sheer force of his
powerful will, but yesterday consciousness
disappeared, never to return. In the even-
ing period nature, now no longer re-
strained, asserted itself. Life's fire, al-
ready burning low, flickered and smoldered
as though the soul would leave Its earthly
tabernacle.

At ten o'clock in tli« morning hundreds
who bad called to make inquiries realized
that all hope had now vanished forever.
The newa from the sick room was more
4feconragirg than ever. A strange and
leaden color overspread his coun-
tenaooe, and the extremities assumed
an icy coldness. Once or twice
the watchers at the bedside thought
death had come, and Dr. Powell, holding
the premier's pulse, discovered only a
faint trace of life. Lady Macdonald for
three hours before the sad event never left

the room for an instant. The other watch-
ers included Mary, her invalid daughter.
Hugh John Macdonald, the premier's son,
Job Pope, Sir John's faithful private sec-
retary, and near friends of the family.

At 10:15 a complete collapse set it. In

the succeeding few minutes the premier's
breathing became more and more labored,
and only the slightest flutter Of the heart
indicated life's presence. At 10:15 the
premier gave a few long and heavy in-
spirations, and without a struggle or the
slightest evidence of pain passed away. An
undertaker was promptly notified to pre-
pare the "body for embalming.

The funeral will likely take place Tues-
day next, and will be of a state character.
On that day the body willlikely be re-
moved to the 6enate chamber and lie in
state for four or five hours. The inter-
ment will subsequently take place at
Kingston, Ont., where the premier's first
wife and father are buried.

{John Alexander Macdonald was bora In Glas-
gow, Scotland, January 11. 181& His father,
Hugh Macdonald, emigrated from Sutherland-
chire to Canada and nettled In Kingston, On-
tario, la IW. Young Macdonald was educated
at the Royal grammar-school, Kingston, adopted
the law as a profession, and was called to the
har ofUpper Canada in 1886. Ten years late; he
was appointed queen's counsel, and afterward
became a bencher, ex -officio, of the Law Society
of Ontario. As counsel he achieved distinction
by his memorable defense of Von xchults,
who raided Canada in 189* at the head
ofa small band of marauders. But it is as a'
politician and statesman that he has won his
plaee In Canadian history. He entered public
lifein ISM as the representative of the city of
Kingston In the house assembly, and eon tinned
to stl for this constituency until the union of
1867, when be was elected to the house of com-
mons of Canada by the same electorate until
1878, when he waa defeated. Marquette, in Man-
itoba, and Victoria, British Columbia, after-
wards returned him, and In 1882 Lennox and
*.'arleton counties chow him as their member.
He sat in parliament for the former county, and
st the general election of 1887 Carelton and King-
ston both elected him. In May, 1847, he was first
sppo'.nted to office, becoming receiver general
and subsequently commissioner of crown
lands in the Draper ministry. Early in tbe fol-
lowing year the government was defeated by
the Reformers, and Macdonald and his col-leagues remained in opposition until 1854. Dur-ing tbe interim be developed powers of aassidu-ity and tact, familiar!red himself with all the
great questions of the day, and acquired aknowledge of procedure and practice which
served him well In after-life. He took a firsta ice at once among the debsters of the time,

d his speeches on the rebellion losses bill and
tbe scculsrization of the clergy reserves at-
tracted marked attention. Tha former measure
he opnoeed with vigor aud energy. In Septem-
ber, XAS4, the latter question proved the issue be-
fore the people, and Macdonald entered the
coalition cabinet of MacMab>Morin. pledged
to settle the vexed problem atonce and forever. He accepted an
office for which his training well fitted him?-
that of attorney general?-and during the sway
of the coslltlon trie clergy reserves were secular-
ised on a fair snd equitable basis. Seignorial
tenure in lower Canada wks also abolished. In
IGW tbe nominal leader of the Conservatives,
feir Allan MacNab, succumbed to gout, and,
much to his chagrin, his young aud active
lieutenant, Macdonald, was chosen to succeed
him as chief of the party. This post ho held up
to tbe time of his death, snd In often and out of
it he exercised a degree of personal influ-ence over his followers that has never
heen equaled in the caseof any other public
man in Canada In 1858 tbe government was
defeated on the seat of government question.Macdonald resigned and George Brown was
called upon to form anew administration. He
succeeded in the Us*, but. being defeated on
the first vote in the bouse ol assembly, hemade way for Macdonald. who again resumed

°f postmaster general,
which he resigned the next day to assume hismore congenial office of attorney general His
ministers also changed offieee, andfhis incidentcin *'? i*wp°lltlc« '? known an the "doubleshuffle. Macdonald held the attorney general-
ship "nf'l IS®-'. whfn . government
was defeated on the militia bill
With Sir George Etienne Cartier
be led the opposition until March. ifiM. whe>i
on tbe fall of tbe Saadfield-Macdonald-Dorionministry, be formed a new government, withSir Etienne P. Tache leading the Lower Cana-
dian contingent He resumed the attorney gen-
eralship, but it waa found, however, impossible
to carry on affairs with comfort. The govern
ment. owing to frequent deadlocks, was quite
unnble to commaud tbe confidence of parlia-
ment, and the proposition to federalize Upper
snd Lower Canada and the maritime provinces
of Nova Scotia. New Brnnswick and Prince Ed-
ward island, was received with enthusiaam as away out ot the difficulty. A coniereuce
took place between tbe leadere on both sides,
and the qnestlon was very fullydiscussed. In
1864 Macdonald attended as a delegate the con-
ference that had been called at Charlottetown,
Prince Edward island, where tbe smaller con-

the seaboard provinces was under
consideration. Macdonald and hie associates
turned the tide, and succeeded in convincing
meet of the gentlemen present that
the larger union of all tbe British
North American provinces was much the more
desirable scheme ot the two. Another conven-
tion was held a few months afterward In the
city of Que bee, delegates from all tbe provinces
being present, snd at this meeting tho plan of
union was formed. In bringing about confed-
eration Macdonald took an active part, and in
1566r«7 he was chairman of the Lon-
don colonial conference, when tbe British
North American act wss tataied bv
the imperial parliament. In XSdi S& EUeune P.
Tache died, and his colleague was asked to take
the premiership, but be declined in tavor of Sir
Nsreisse F. BeUeau Macdonald held tbe office
of minister of militia jointly with that of
attorney general from January to Msr. lsftl, snd
from August. 1A66, until the union, on Julv l,
is« 7. the new constitution came into force in
Cauada, and Macdonald was sworn as a
privy councillor and appointed minister of jus-
tice and attorney general. In recognition of bis
services, he was created a Knight Commander
of tbe Beth fcivillby the queen, and in 1%4 be
received tbe grand cross of tbe same order. He
remained prime minister until I&TS, when his
government resigned on tbe Canadian Pacific
charges. Alexander Mackenzie accepted the re-
sponsibilities of office, and Sir John waa leader
of tbe opposition for nearly five vears, and as
such gave the administration the benefit of bis
ability and long experience in perfecting, among
other measures Of importance, the Insolvent set
that constituted the supreme court of tbe Do-
minion. In September. IST*, the Liberal party
wss ds leated at the polls on the cry o! protec-
tion to native industries, and Sir John was
sent for by the governor general, and invited to

form a forenmusat. He accepted the chares
aud, tro* to his promise, hi*n tariff on Im-
ported (rood* at mice became ths fiscal policy of
the country. The new tariff discriminated In
favor of no nation, the products of all, not even
excepting Great Britain, being placed on the
»amc looting, fair John took the portfolio
ol the interior and subsequently be-
came president of the privy council
and superintendent of Indian affairs.
In I*B2 and IHK7 be was alike successful at the
polls, though In the latter year, owing to a de-
fection from hia party on the Riel rebellion
question, hia majority in the honae of commons
was considerably reduced. Sir John has been
chanted at various times with the exeention of
delicate diplomatic missions. He has been a
delegate to England to other countries
on public business very frequently. In
1871 he was appointed one of her ma-
jesty's Joint high commissioner* with Earl
de Grey, Sir Stafford Northcote. Sir Edward
Thornton and the Right Hon. Montague Bern-
ard, to settle the Alabama claims question then
pending between Great Britain and the United
States. The treaty of Washington, signed May,
IS7I, was the outcome of this conference with
the American commissioners. For this service
Plr John was called to the privy council of Great
Britain July, 1872, an honor aeldom conferred on
a colonial atatesman. In IMS the University of
Oxford conferred on him the degree of D. C.
and later Queen's university, Kingston, and
McGill universiiy. Montreal, that of LL. I).,
and Trinitycollege, Toronto, made him D. C. L.
During his long political career Sir John haa
carried to a successful isaue very many meas-
ures of the highest importance, besides those
that have been briefly mentioned here. Chief
among them are the improvement of tha crim-
inal laws of Canada; the consolidation of the
statutes; the extension of tha municipal
system: military organisation; the
establishment of direct steam mail
communication with Europe; the inspection of
reformatories, prisons, penitentiaries, and asy-
lums; the reorganization of the civil service on
a permanent basis: the construction of the In-
ternational and Canadian Pacific railways; the
enlargement of the canals: the enactment of a
stringent election law; the extension of the
franchise; the ratification of the Washington
treaty; and the extension and consolidation
of the Dominion. At the time of the
Riel outbreaks in the northwest territo-
ries of Canada, Sir John was at the
head of affairs, and under his direction the in-
surgents were crushed and punished, the opera-
tions being conducted with spirit and determi-
nation. Sir John bad natural abilities of the
highest order, was an authority on constitu-
tional law, and ranked high as a public speaker
and parliamentary debater. He always devoted
himself to the public interest, as he understood
it, and his bitterest opponents could not charge

him with being governed by avarie* or personal
ambition in bis conduct of public affairs. His
wife, Susan Agnes, whom he married in IM7, is
a daughter of Thomaa J. Bernhard, member of
tha queen a privy council, Jamaica, W. 1., and
is known as a writer for periodicals.)

Air Charles Tapper Sustained.

OTTAWA, Jane 6. ?Debate on the motion
of Laurier, censuring Sir Charles Tupper,
high commissioner in England, forpartici-
pation in the recent elections has been
concluded, and the final vote resulted in
the government being sustained by a ma-
jority of 21.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Arguments Concluded at Tacoma-The
Commissioners Not Officers.

TACOMA, June 6. ?[Special.]?The argu-
ments in the agricultural college man-
damus case were concluded this afternoon,
Judge Campbell taking the papers and re-
serving his decision.

Mr. Snirely, for the plaintiff, continued
his argument this morning, holding that
the commissioners were simply agents
and not officers of the legislat-
ure in selecting a site. Admitting
the position of the defense to be
true, viz.: that the commissioners were
officers and clothed with the sovereign
power of the state, this power would be
legislative, and therefore unconstitutional,
or it would be a delegation of legislative
authority.

In closing the case for the plaintiff, D. J.
Crowley urged that tha commissioners
were not officers, and in referring to the
conspiracy charged in the com-
plaint, continued: "Thia conspiracy
between Conover, Black and Laughton
by which the college was to be located
where Laughton indicated, which agree-
ment waa entered into before Couover's
and Black's appointment, stood admitted,
and that it would be a lasting etain
upon the state to thus have her most
magnificent educational institution where
the present and future youths were to be
educated and developed, founded and
bnilt upon thia monstrous fraud.

THE RUIN OF BASING.

Brought About by a Smart
American Drummer.

CORRUPT ARGENTINE RULERS.

An Expert Briber of the Government
ladoced Englishmen to lavsit

laoraou Sams.

NEW YORK, June 6.?As soon as the col-
lapse of Baring Bros, was announced, the
New York World sent a staff correspond-
ent to the Argentine Republio to inquire
into the investments which precipitated
the failure. The correspondent made a
thorough investigation, and his report
makes a remarkable story, showing how
Charles H. Sanford, a Yankee drummer
for the sale of pills and toilet preparations,
first secured membership in the American
firm of 8. B. Hale & Co., in Buenos Ayres,
and after making $1,000,000 by a financial
coup, went to London and won the confi-
dence of Revelstoke, head of the Baring
firm, thence returning to Argentine and
foresting untold millions of British gold
iu doubtful enterprises.

Twenty-five years ago Sanford was on
the east coast oi South America and
traveled as a drummer for a New York
firm dealing in drugs and chemicals. The
firm failed, and he turned his attention to
the firm of S. B. Hale <fc Co., whose mem-
bers were about to retire. He used the
maternal love of Mrs. Pearson, daughter
of Samuel Hale and wifeof John R. Pear-
son, as a iever to further his interests. He
argued that the glories of the old house of
Hale <fc Co. might be revived and in its
operation there waa a brilliant future for
Mrs. Pearson's sons. The ambitious
hopes thus instilled in the lady's mind
found co-operation in the minds of the
other feminine members of the family,
and although Pearson remonstrated,
the house was continued with San-
ford as one of the partners.
He obtained full control and engaged in
foolhardy enterprise which would have
ended in ruin but for the private fortunes
of Hale and Pearson. Then came the
stroke of the Yankee's life. After the
revolution the provincial government
found it necessary to consolidate the debt.
In order to accomplish this purpose the
outstanding loans had to be taken up, in-
cluding the "popular loan" held by Halo
<fc Co. The real ability which San-
ford possessed now became apparent.
He intrigued with the government
in behalf of the ''popular loan,"
and it is current here that he
subsidized certain officials. Gold and
paper were now at par. The loan was
taken up by the government in paper, and
the safes of Hale & Co. were cleared of cer-
tificates which had cost the firm many
anxious moments and sleepless nights.
The European loans were repaid in gold,
and the profit which ensued, solely by
reason ofgood luck and the parity of gold
and-paper, turned in a profit of upward of
$1,000,000.

Shortly after Sanford went to London,
where he besieged Lord Revelstoke, head
of the firm of Baring Bros. Sanford
talked to Revelstoke about the extraor-
dinary resources of Argentine and the un-
bounded prospects of the country, When
Sanford departed from London, carrying
with him the confidence and admiration
of Revelstoke, and with the millions of the
Baring bank behind him to spend and in-
vest, the greatest of chances was revealed
to his triumphant vision.

The correspondent relates in detail the
story of the investment of Baring gold by
Sanford. First he was obliged to subsi-i
dize government officials to obtain the>
great water-works contract. Tho estii
mated cost ofthe entire works on whicu
interest was to be allowed was $369,000,000
in gold. The price of the concession to
Baring Bros., through Hale & Co., wa«
$21,000,000 in goid, payable to the minister
offinance in three installments. This was
the public price, but nothing is conceded
from the government in Argentine without
a price. The officials, from president down
to the janitors ofthe public offices, expect
consideration, and a greater coup was
never accomplished in this delectable
capital where bribery, corruption and
frauds thrive as they rarely do elsewhere.
In order to secure the great contract San-
ford was compelled to bid high, and the
success he attained placed him ou a pinna-
cle toward the apex of which less fortu-
nate operators gazed with eyes fraught
with admiration.

Regarding the argument advanced by
the defendants that quo warranto was the
proper remedy, aud not injunction, he
held that the courts, from the supreme
court of the United States down, had of
late years so broadened the jurisdiction
of equity as to cover every case
where there was irr*parabl* in-
jury about to be done and no speedy
remedy «t law; if injunctive relief were
not granted here there would be in our
jurisprudence the anomaly of a grievous
wrong practically without a remedy, be-
cause before the remedy by quo warranto
would be tried great sums of money would
have been illegally spent.

Suspension of Silver Coinage Expected.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 6.?Employes at

the mint have been agitated for a week or
two by ramors that the end of the
month may sec a wholesale dis-
missal of coinmakers. It is said that
the reason for such a step would be
the stoppage, wholly or in part, of the
coinage ofsilver, and it is believed this
policy, if adopted, would affect all branch
mints in like manner. Superintendent
Dimond said today that he had
as yet received no orders to re-
duoe his working force, but he
had heard various reports as to suspension
of silver coinage at the end of this
month, which closes the fiscal
year, and would not be surprised to
receive official notice at any time
of such change. He said there was now
in the vaults of this mint 536,000,000 in
silver dollars, but that there was storage
room for at least as much more, so the
reason for suspension of coinage could not
be Sack ofvault room.

Juarez Celman was chiet executive of
Argentine. He received a reward of
$300,000 for his "fee" in granting the con-
cession. An additional sum of SIOO,OOO
was also paid to the president, if the state-
ments of some responsible men are accu-
rate. Minister of the Interior Wild re-
ceived $300,000 for his share. It proved a
difficult task for the correspondent to
trace the entire disposition of the
Baring corruption fund, but a belief is
current that nearly $3,000,000 was spent
in "preliminaries." Sanford is popularly
credited with securing personal "com-
missions" which put him high above
water. The government's liability to the
Barring Bros, on this single enterprise
is nearly $30,000,000. Their losses from
this water-works investment will not foe as
great proportionately as in the purchase
of bonds and other money securi-
ties. There are extensive investments
of their money which no one
outside confidential circles of the house's
employes and those of their agents can
describe. Notwithstanding the difficulties
met with, the correspondent learned that
amounts ranging from $5,000,000 to twice
or three times that amount were obtained
by the various provinces for "internal Im-provements." One of the loans to Cordoba,
the correspondent says, !s larger than the
entire province is worth. The Barings
have large Investments in railroad bonds,but these will yield a fair return in time.

Taeoms News.
TACOMA, June 6. ?[Special.]?The Clover

creek farmers have agreed to dead the
creek out in order that the Tacoma Light
and Water Company may be able to in-
crease its supply of water.

I/. D. Ailes, of this city, is one of the
owners of the newly-discovered Carpenter
gold mine near Baker City, Or.

Approximately SI,OOO more tickets were
sold by the local office of the Pnget Sound
Steamboat Association during May than
April.

The Union Pacific's steamer Olympian
is being repaired, and will probably take
the Potter's run.

A Lower California Railroad.
SAS DJIUQ, Cal., June 6.?A cablegram

was received from London today announc-
ing that contracts had been let for the
construction of a railroad from this city
to San Quentin. Lower California, a dis-
tance of 162 miles. The road is to be boilt
as soon as the Mexican government ap-
proves the survey. A cargo of supplies
for said road is now on the way from
Kngiand. The company is to receive
s£,ooo per mile subsidy from th e Mexican
government.

Frisco Railroad Injunction Refused.
ST. Lor IS, June 6.? Jndgo Thayer, of the

I'nitod States circuit conrt, this morning
denied the application of the first pre-
ferred stockholders of the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railroad Company for a writ
restraining the Atchison. To'peka & Santa
Fe railroad from owning stock in the
Frisco road and issuing a $50,000,000
blanket mortgage.

TH£ PHILADELPHIA FRAUDS.
?Tohn TVanamahrr Summoned?Arrest ofa Spring Garden Bank Director.

''HiLiDKLnnA, June p.
-Postmaster-

General Wanamaker has been asked to ap-
pear before the council committee investi-
gating Bardsley's affairs.

Ephraim Young, president of the Mill-
ward CliffCracker Company, was arrested
this afternoon on a warrant sworn out byT. B. Belfield, director of the company,
joung is also a director of the wrecked
*pnng Garden National bank. Belfield
a-ieges that loung conspired with FrankBrenton, secretary of the ,-rackercompany, and Francis W. Kennedy,
president of the Spring Gardenbank, and unlawfully issued notes of
the company in February and March tothe extent of $34,500. Some days ago theexistence of these notes was discoveredand the company had to make an assign-
ment.

in the shoe trade, but that Haskell's
money is so tied up that he could not get
?tit.

Isphajiisg, Mich., June 6.? Timothy F.
Puuohoe, mayor of Isphaning, director in
a national bank and a leading merchant,
closed his doors this morning. The failure
is for a large amount,

KnrGßToar, N. Y., June 0.? IGeorge B.
Merritt ft Co., one ofthe largest dry goods
firms here, failed today. The liabilities
are unknown.

Toledo Pol too Clerk on Kmbosslor.
Toledo, 0., June 6.? The grand jury to-

day reported four charges ofembezzlement
against Police Clerk William H. Cook, of
this city. Three counts' charge him with
appropriating city funds in the sum of
$20,000, and the fourth one charges him
with embezzling $2,000 belonging to the
Equitable Life Insurance Company, of
New York, while acting in the capacity of
agent.

A Cincinnati Thief Fonnd Out.

CxvcxnuTi, June 6.?A local paper says
Captain W. B. Miller, late manager of the
Detroit Gas Company and now missing, is
a defaulter to the amount of $14,000, be-
sides owing its president, Thompson, of
New York, a large snm of money. It is
stated that Thompson has been a bene-
factor of Millerfor years, and now refuses
to prosecute.

San Francisco Absconder Arrested.
San Fsascisco, June 6.? August B.

Behnke, a defaulting salesman of Gold-
berg, Bowen & Co., was arrested at Truckee
while on his way East and brought back
to this city today Behnke says his short-
age amounts to $l,lOO, and that he started
East to obtain money to pay it back.

Failure of French Bankers.
PARIS, June 6.?Nenue Dufetelf, Grim-

aux A Co., bankers of Amieno, hare sus-
pended operations. Liabilities, $1,000,000.

THE WHISKY TRUST CUTS PRICKS.

Bat the Reduction Will Not Benefit
the Man at the Bar.

CHICAGO, June 6.? A local paper this
evening says: "The whisky trust is figur-
ing on a reduction of the prices of
spirits. The Japanese process of
distilling, called takamine, will be
adopted immediately by the companies
in the combine, and in consequence of
the great paving resulting from the
new system the expense of distilling
will be reduced about 15 cents
per bushel of mash. This makes it pos-
sible for the producer to cut the old price
oi whisky :i or 4 cents per gallon. Ttetail
men as well as wholesale dealers
will be benefited by the re-
duction, and the consumer is the only
one who will derive no profit from the
new list of prices. The adoption of the
takamine process is the direct result of a
deal made by the trust the other day, by
which it got possession of the Shufeldt and
Oalumet distilleries.

A FIGHT IN THE MAFIA CITT.

President of State Board of Health and
an Editor Exchange Shots.

NEW ORLEANS, June 6.? The Daibj Stales
newspaper has recently been criticising a
deal of certain members of the board of
health in a slaughter-house matter, and
declaring that Governor Nichols should
make a clean sweep of the board. Today
Dr. Olliphant, president of the board, sent
Editor George W. Dupree a note de-
nouncing him as a liar, coward
aud traducer. Editor Dupree at once
went to the office of the board and
demanded that Dr. Olliphant step
outside. Pistols were immediately
drawn and firing began. Dupree
says several employes of the board
of health commenced striking him, di-
verting his aim, and that one of them cut
him in the face while Dr. Olliphant was
firing on him. Notie of the bullets took
effect, and the combatants were soon sep-
arated.

Tramps Castrate an lowa Boy.
WATERLOO, la., June o.? Yesterday after-

noon, while Joseph Brannon, aged 19, was
at work for a farmer livingnear Washburn,
nine miles south of this city, three
tramps called at the house during
the absence of the family and demanded
something to eat. Brannon refused
their request, telling them of the absence
of the family. The refusal angered the
tramps, and they assaulted the lad, throw-
ing him to the ground and castrating him.
Brannon's cries frightened the scoundrels
before they could complete their
work, and they escaped, leaving their
victim in an unconscious condition.
When Brannon regained consciousness
two hours later, he harnessed his horse
and drove to Gilbertville, where, he gave
the alarm. An accurate description of
the men was given, and a sheriff and
posse is now in pursuit. The wretches
will undoubtedly be lynched if they are
captured.

Apaches Murder a Male-Driver.
TOMBSTONE, Ariz., June 6.?E. B. Gay,

superintendent of the Grand Central mine,
received a telegram today from Arizpe,
Sonora, of the killing of Prank Cathem
by Apache Indians, fifteen miles from
Arizpe. Cathem was 26 years of age and
lived in Tombstone. He was employed as
swamper on a mule train. There were
two other men with teams, and how
they escaped is unknown, though
it is understood that the remaining two
men stood oft' the Indians, as the teams
and freight are reported safe. One of
the teams had 5.000 pounds of
giant powder. It is believed the
Indians will make for southern Arizona.
Ranchers have been notified and will keep
careful watch for them, as they are deter-
mined upon extermination of the band of
Apaches.

Mayor inuart, in compliance with theorder o. the city council, has sent a letter
to President Harrison, asking him tohave a thorough investigation made intothe action of the I'nited States treasury de-partment regarding its delay in closing
the Keystone National bank, of Philadel-phia.

Federation of Reformed Clturches-
PHILADEI THIA, June 6.?Consideration

of the recommendations in connection
with the constitution of the federal synod
ofthe Reformed church (Dutch) in Amer-
ica and the Reformed church (German)
in the United States resulted today in the
meeting of the latter body in the adoption
of resolutions looking to the hastening of
the formation of the proposed federal
synod, and it was decided to at once elect
representstives of the German church in
synod.

The Hartrasft Monument Unveiled.
XORBISTOWS, Pa., June 6.?Six thousand

soldiers, 5,000 veterans and 20,000 civilians
today took pari in the unveiling of the
monument to Major-General John F.
Hartranfl, erected by subscription by the
National Guard of the state of Pennsyl-
vania.

BALTIMORE. June#. ?Confederate memo-
rial day was observed today throughout
the state. In this city it was marked by
the unveiling of a monument to Brigadier-
General Herbert.

The Fire Record.
CLEVELASD, June 6.?The buildings of

the Clerelaud Hardware Company were
burned to the ground this morning. Loss,
$lo0,0G0; insurance, SIOO,OOO.

Kxplorer Peary Leave* for Greenland.
NKW YORK, June 6.?The whaling steam-

er Kite, with Lieutenant Peary, U. S. K.,
and companions of the North Greenland'
exploring expedition, sailed this afternoon.

Latotxr Faney dry geod*. rront and
Jlarioa

BOSTO.Y, June 6.?Richard G. Haskell,
manulacturar of boots and ifaots, made an
assignment today. His estimated liabili-
ties are Itis said that the failurehad nothing to do with the recent troubles

Now is your tea to bay «TrrythlDf in th»jewalry ha» rery law at Hansen a.

Mawicua, June o.?Early this morn-
ing the Island Sash and Door Company's
plant at Clinton was burned. The loss is
estimated at $100,000; insurance, $32,000.

Drowned at Colorado fipria|i>
COLO ju.no SRJTINGE, Colo., June t>.?Last

evening while a party of young men were
out sailing on Prospect Lake, the boat was
capsized and Edward Elliott, brother-in-
law of a daughter of Julia Wanl Howe,
and at one time in the English BUTT, was
drowned.

"*ck "*?'
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THE ITATA'S STORY.

Slip Received Her Cargo of
Arms Out in the Sea.

SAILED STRAIGHT TO IQUIQUE.

Report of the Narnl Battle Denied?

Central America Has Rented I.ong

Enough to Be Ready for War.

NEW YORK, June \u2666».? A dispatch has
been received at the Chilean legation from
Chile, saying that the story ofa combat at
Valparaiso, between the insurgent steamer
Megallanes and three vessels of the gov-
ernment on AprilIS is entirely false.

A Chilean gentleman residing in Wash-
ington City has received from friends in
Chile copies of papers the insurgents are
publishing. In one is a manifesto by
the congressionalists warning the people
of all countries that Balmaceda has
shipped to Europe $4,000,000 in bullion
which was required by law to be kept in
the Chilean treasury as a guarantee of the
paper currency. The manifesto alleges
that Balmaceda can give no security
that this fund will not be used
for persoual objects, and when he
is driven from Chile by the people he will
use the money to support himself in
luxury abroad. All bankers and others
are cautioned against accepting or hand-
ling these moneys,which willbe demanded
by the constitutional party when it ob-
tains power.

Government divers report that the
Blanco Encalada, which was sunk by tor-
pedoes, is not so badly damaged as sup-
posed, and can be raised and repaired.

IQUIQUE, June 6.?An interview with of-
ficers of the Ttata today confirms the news
that arms and ammunition were trans-
ferred from the Robert and Minnie many
miles from the coast. They urge that they
simply put into San Diego for provisions
and were compelled to leave abruptly to
keep an appointment with the Robert and
Minnie. After the transfer of arms the
Itata took a direct southerly course,
and claims to have steamed
1,200 miles, arriving at Tocopilla on
the morning of June 3 with the machinery
much disabled. They deny that the
engines were purposely damaged. The
American war ships are employing all the
available mechanics to put her in order.

WASHINGTON CITY, June o.?The bureau
of American republics furnishes the fol-
lowing: The steamers of the Chilean
South American Steamship Company have
been placed under the British flag, which
is presumed to be a similated sale to an
English company, pending pacification of
the country.

SANTIAGO DE CHILI:, June An exten-
sive and disastrous lire broke out in this
city today. Among the buildings de-
stroyed by the flames was the one occupied
by the British legation. The British min-
ister, J. G. Kennedy, and Mrs. Kennedy,
his wife, had a narrow escape lrom death.
The German legation was damaged.

WAR IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

Foreigners in Salvador and Guatemala
Ordered to Go.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, June 6.?Humors
of war continue to reach here from Salva-
dor and Guatemala. Both of those govern-
ments have warned foreign residents to se-
cure their passports.

President Rodriguez, when he became
president, a year ago last December,
pledged himself to separate church and
state. Since he has been in power it has
been the other way, and it is charged
that the priests really control the state.
Esquivalla, a popular general, was to head
?n uprising on the sth instant, but Rod-
riguez got wind of the matter and had
thirty of the ringleaders arrested, all of
whom have since been exiled.

ST. Lous, June 6.?A dispatch from the
City of Mexico says that adrices have been
received there from the city of Guatemala
to the effect that secret meetings are being
held in the upper districts of Guat-
emala, at which revolutionary plans are
being iormulated for the overthrow of the
Barillas government. Some small garrisons
at various towns are ready to join the sep-
arationists. and many rieh coffee planters
are ready to secede and furnish money to
start a new republic. The people openly
declare that they will no longer endure
Barillas' despotism. An early outbreak is

tpected.
CITT or MEXICO (via Galveston), June 6.

?Advices have been received here to the
effect that' all members of the Guatemalan
cabinet, with the exception of Anguiano,
minister of foreign affairs, remain at their
posts, and that President Barillas has ap-
pointed Emilio de Leon, a lawyer, to take
the place of Anguino. It is an accepted
fact that General Menabe will be appointed
minister of finance.

Work on the Nicaragua Canal.
NEW YORE, June t».?Advices from a

correspondent at San Jose, Costa Rica,
under date of May ft, says that he
has just returned from Grey town,
after making an of the

Good Land Is Alwavi
_A_ GOOD INVESTMENT.

Most of the large estates of the world hare become se from the increased value of their
land. Two years ago today a man remarked to his friend, lam rained. The friend

replied : My money I pnt in land and land cannot barn up. We are now offering the
University Acre Tracts at 5150; easy terms. This is for an acre of rich, level land

ever Lake Washington just back of the University and close to the Belt Line, which
yesterday's dispatches say willbe finished at once. Fifteen minutes* walk from the

wharf. Boats half hourly; fare, 15c round trip. Call and go over and view the
properly any day. This is a safe investment, as you willAnd upon seeing it.

EIKOOS, JORDAN & FRANBEN,
25 and 26 Scheuerman Block, Front and Chern

Bar .Jackets
?AT THE

T. M. BASIN CLOTHING CO.,
90*2 FRONT ST., SEATTLE.

Mail Orders Solicited.
Nicaragua canal. About. 400 men
are at work upon a line of road from Grey-
town and one dredge is at work in the har-
bor. At Greytown the other day a num-
ber of negro hands who were working on
the canal struck because of the poor food
furnished them by the canal people.

President Pierola Hiding in New York.
NEW YORK, J una ti.?lt is reported that

ex-President Fierola. of Peru, who escaped
from prison in that country, is in this
city. It is reported that the Peruvian gov-
ernment will offer a large reward for
Pierola's capture.

SPLIT IN THE REFORMED CHURCH.

"So Hope for the Liberal Freachers?
Sunday Breaker* Denounced.

PITTSBURG, June «>.?At today's session
of the Reformed Presbyterian synod I)r.

McAllister closed his argument in defense
of the action of the I'itteburg presby-
tery. During the latter part of his
speech he paid his respects to
various societies and corporations who by
work desecrate Sunday. He referred to
the government permitting transmission
of mails on Sunday, ami touched up Post-
master-General Wanamaker and heads of
other government departments in a lively
manner. Referring to the coming World's
fair, he made a strong argument for clos-
ing it on Sundays.

The general belief is that there will be
no compromise; that the action of the
Pittsburg presbytery will he sustained
and a number of bright, liberal-minded
young ministers expelled. There seems
to be no doubt,-either. that expulsion will
be followed by a split in the church.

Crushing the Labor Cnions.
NEW YORK, June 6. ?The Lumber Trade

Association todfty decided that the lumber
yards should be opened on Monday. June
K, as non-union yards. Members of any
of the trades unions are not to be em-
ployed to the exclusion of others seeking
employment.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Juno «.?The jury in
the case of Hughes, the labor leader, tried
lor extortion, this morning returned a
verdict of guilty, but recommended to the
mercy of the court. He will be sentenced
Monday.

Maxwell In the Balance.
'

CHICAGO, June ti.?After an interview
today with Walter Maxwell the sub-com-
mittee ofthe World's fair directory decided
before taking action to await the coming of
a committee of Oalifornians who object to
Maxwell's confirmation. In a talk with
the sub-committee today Maxwell flatly
denied that he had lieen connected with
the scheme to establish a Monte Carlo in
Southern California.

Shipping Intelligence.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6. ?Arrivals?Str
Umatilla, Victoria, etc.; bk James Cheston,
Port Gamble; bktn Tam O'Shanter, Co-
lumbia river; str Willamette Valley, Yak-
ima bay. Departures?Str Point Loon,
(?ray's harbor; bk Cowlitz, Puget sound;
bktn North Bend, Columbia river; str
Celia, Coos bay. Cleared?Str Oregon,
Astoria; str Jeannie, Naniamo, etc; bk
Rufus E. Wood, Nanaimo.

Aged Revenue Marine Officer Dead.

WASHINGTON CLTY, June 6.?The treasury
department is informed of the death in
Jersey City of Captain John Faunce, one of
the oldest officers in the revenue marine
service. He was born in 1808, entered the
service in 1837, and was commissioned
captain in 1858.

Where the Flra Started.
In yesterday morning's paper it waa

stated that the great fire of June 6,1880,
started in Jim McGough's paint shop. It
should have been said that it started un-
der McGough's paint shop, as the glue pot
was overturned in a cabinet and upholster-
er's shop under the paint shop.

No Meeting of Park Commissioners.
There should have been a meeting of the

board of park commissioners last night,
but owing to the absence of some of the

Peculiar to Itself
That Hood's Sarsapartlla does possess curative

power Peculiar to Itself la conclusively shown by
the wonderful cores It baa elfccted. unsurpassed in

the history of medicine. This ahaolute merit It
posseeses by reaaon of tha fact that it Is prepared
by a Combination, Proportion and I'roceas
Peculiar to Hood'a Saraaparilla, known to no other
medicine, and by which the full medicinal power
of all the ingredients used la retained. Hood's Sar-
saparUl* la a highly concentrated si tract of sarsa-
parllla. Dandelion. Mandrake, Dock, Juniper ller-
rlea and other well-known vegetable remedies. It
has won Its way to the leading place among medi-
cines by Its own intrinsic, undisputed merit, and
has now a larger sale than any other preparation.

"Your last shipment of Hood'a Maraaparilla ar-
rived just in time. The sale of It la steadily in-
creasing. and It gives very general satisfaction."
I- 1os itAY «t MA&I , Druggists. Albany, Oregon.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mid by all vtnten, 91; for 95. Prepared
wily Ht <\ 1. HOOD * CO.. Lowell. Mass.

100 Doc>ca» One Dollar

members the board adjourned until i
Wednesday evening. Commissionen W. m
E. Burgess, C. N. Evans and Daniel Jons I
were present. Though there , I
quorum there was buaineaa to <*\u25a0*» B
that needed the action of the entire bowi, S
and so the motion to adjourn carried. |

A PARTIAL ECLIPSK, f
The Sun't Face Shaded for Twe Btert I

Veeterdajr Morning. I
There was a partial eclipse ofthm I

yesterday morning from about 6dtSH;#. I
This eclipse was not visible ominvlwli |
country, hut could be observed -aiafefe
tie. Although the morning wssMdmfcf
that the sun was obscured durinf socket
the time, nevertheless a minster took oc-
casion to watch through a racked glue
as the black shadow of the aoett passed
across the northern half of the a**.

Orrin E. Harmon, of Chehalis, madetbe
following computations for the daittie*
of the eclipse:

PACIFIC STANDARD TIMS. ?A. «.

Aam* of placr. Begin*. Km ln
Olympia. fib. 21m. V> a *h. Ua.tti
Blaine «h. 22 m. 44 s. Bb.
Upokane fi h. 248>. 34 a Bb. UaNi
Walla Walla 6h. 10 m. Us. Bb, lAtt.Ha

LOCAL TIME.?A. M.

Sam* of plate. K'ffin*. FM<.
Olympia. 6h. 10 m. ft"> a. ft h. 00 a.21
Blaine Ch.lim.44a. 8 fa. 05 a.Hi
Spokane tlJi.34ia.Ma. 8b.25a.8a
WaUa Walla 6b. jfim. 21 a. 8h.16a. Ml

Ofcourse the time at Seattle varied tat
slightly from that ofBlaine or Olympia.
can be seen from the results there frm
the duration ofthe eclipse all over till
state was about one hour and tiftymitmifc

The Bun was eclipsed on the north liafc
and the points cf lirst and last con tact da
given below:

POSITION AK'il.S.

Same of Plarr. Fir»l < V>«tart. IjulCMttd
Olympia .. MdWimwofn 41 d36aeeft
Blaine 82 ds7mw of n 42 dsl m eels
Kpokane ...Tldldawofn ~dSßmeafs
Walla Walla?WdMmtofn 38 d 44 meets

At the middle of the eclipse the raoea'l
circumference reached to the sun's cental
at Olympia. overlapped it a little atßtatfi.
and fell a very littleshort of it at fipSjgv
and Walla Walla.

The sun rose about 4:12 yesterday, and
therefore was about two hours high stfkl
beginning of the eclipse.

MOUNT HAMILTON, Cal., June fe*lli
solar eclipee was successfully obsarad 4t
Lick observatory this morning.

LATONA AND BROOKX.HR

Contract Awarded for tha Neirf*ett»
houie-Mil en of New Street!

The Latona school board met this
and opened bids for the construe*!**
the new school building. Following
list of the bidders:
W. McLaren <3.<Qs«;oodmaa 4AwryMl
Daniel Eaton 3,72&?snfield 4 Baker, ua
p. H. Feiiti «T Co.. cooper.
N. A. Bennett 4,100;?. Warner

The contract was awarded to T.H.f*- |
litz & Co., they being the lowest bidders.
The building is to be finished by August
25, in time to begin school at regular com-
mencement time.

The Good Templars are making Pr*P*V
atiems to give an ice cream and straw beny
festival this week. Professor Wmdebank
gave a charming parlor entertainment it
the Good Templars* hall last week te ?

large and select audience. ' _/j
Mr. Sylvian Payase has opened a grocery

store at the end of thea Ltona bridge.
Mr. Wolff, foreman for the RainiK H®"

trie Railway and Power Company, has s

large erew of men at work baUasaaf
track and giTing itits last touches.

The Latona mill is shut down atjjjttWtt
on an attachment. It is expected tta4j»
receiver will be appointed, and the \u25a0»
start again shortly.

The graders at work on Denny's pea* '
have completed two streets, each
one mile in length. They are now gradfrf
cross streets.

_________

The steamer Taramung, which left Xewerffc
N. 8. W? on May 30, bound for Mettewie.«
which port she waa dne June 2, has not W*
heard from since she left Newcastle. andttjP
are entertained that she foundered duJjJl*
gale off the cape. Steamers have been sew*
to ascertain her fate Ifpossible.

"I hare ueed Hood s Sarsaparllla and
It now. For eleven years Ihave bete
with tetter and have used almost every M"**!
medicine and prescription that I ceoW
My hands would crack open and **er» so sift

I could not work. About last CMW**.*
Hood's Saraaparilla advertised, and I
boy a bottle. I have taken three bottles
much better that I willcontinue a
and I believe i will be entirely well I*
time." r.utAU S. YATZS, BO* 83, Xortl ' a*»

Washington.
?Two or three years ago Iwag out *qtt *

L/.
debilitated. Itook three bottles of Mtoc ? wmr
parUla which toned me np wood> rfuttT 1
Hood'a Sarsapartlla to be aa

would recommend it to others aa ageod
ner." ». H. Lvov. l akeport, I*ke CmMtf,

*
' 1 I-

bold by aU druggist* fl; «tx |
only hy C. I. HOOT) A CO., Loweß. ***' I

100 One Dollar 1


